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Abstract  
This paper aims to investigate how principals perceive conditions and opportunities for the 
development of professional competencies, how they understand and experience their leadership, and 
what are the obstacles to effective leadership practice in the Croatian early and preschool context, as 
well as to gain insight into their leadership experiences during the Covid-19 pandemic. A qualitative 
approach and method of semi-structured interviews were applied. The interview protocol consisted of 
questions classified into four groups of research problems related to formal, nonformal, and informal 
forms of acquiring professional competencies of principals, characteristics and style of self-
management, achieving cooperation and partnership in the environment, and leadership challenges 
during a pandemic. The research was conducted on a sample of five principals of early and preschool 
education institutions. Research has shown that not enough attention is paid to formal and actual 
competencies when selecting principals of early and preschool education institutions in our country. 
The need for the professionalization of the principal's vocation, a reconceptualization of their formal 
education, the importance of nonformal education through seminars and workshops and everyday 
work experiences, the importance of building a collaborative culture with different stakeholders in the 
educational environment, and the capacity for change are emphasized. Motivation, inconsistent vision, 
and insufficient financial resources have been identified as the biggest obstacles to establishing 
quality cooperation and partnerships. The paper concludes that key changes should be made in the 
area of professional development of principals and other employees of the institution, increasing the 
availability of financial resources, networking of educational institutions, and changes in the structure 
and legal regulations. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
The complex and dynamic field of early and preschool education is subject to constant changes and 
adjustments based on managing knowledge and learning. Leadership is recognized as imperative in 
achieving a culture of learning and change and improving the existing practice in the educational 
institution. Quality assurance is an ongoing process involving all participants in an educational 
institution, with active leadership in establishing policies, practices, and systems that will enable 
continuous learning at the individual, team, and organizational level, as well as the creation and 
sharing of knowledge of special importance [1]. Leadership questions in the field of educational 
research are a highly researched phenomenon, both around the world and in our country. However, 
there is insufficient leadership research in early and preschool education that differs in structure and 
management from other parts of the system and which is characterized by many specifics in 
educational work ([2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10]). There is also a need for a modern way of 
running an early and preschool education institution in the direction of a learning organization and 
research on this topic, given that such organizations innovate and strengthen their capacity for 
change. In particular, there is a lack of research examining the views, dilemmas, and problems that 
principals face on a daily basis in fulfilling their role as head of the institution. Therefore, this paper 
focuses on understanding the aspects and dimensions of the leadership process and meaning from 
the principal's perspective. We consider the questions emerging from the qualitative paradigm's very 
essence, which is why the qualitative approach and the method of semi-structured interviews were 
applied. Bearing in mind the abovementioned, the fundamental aim of this paper is to investigate how 
principals perceive conditions and opportunities for the development of professional competencies, 
how they understand and experience their leadership, and what are the obstacles to effective 
leadership practice in the Croatian early and preschool context, as well as to gain insight into their 
leadership experiences during the Covid-19 pandemic. The research focuses on the following four 
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research questions: (1) What are the main characteristics of formal, nonformal, and informal 
education/learning of principals of early and preschool education institutions in the Republic of 
Croatia? (2) How do principals understand and experience their leadership? (3) What are the main 
obstacles and incentives for achieving an effective partnership with educational institutions in the area, 
the local self-government, and the Ministry of Science and Education in the Croatian context of early 
and preschool education? (4) How do principals describe leadership in early and preschool education 
in the new circumstances caused by the Covid-19 pandemic? 

2 METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Participants 
The research was conducted on a deliberate sample of five principals of early education institutions. In 
order to collect general data, the research participants filled out a recruitment questionnaire. All 
participants in the research were women aged 37 to 54, with work experience ranging between 14 and 
32 years. The level of completed education of all five principals is a college education, the field of 
social sciences. No principal holds the title of a mentor or advisor. In 2019/2020, the number of 
children enrolled in their institution varied from 40 to 724 children. The institutions run and managed 
by the research participants employ a total of 22 to 120 staff members, of which 10 to 70 are 
preschool teachers. Up to five members of the professional team are employed in early and preschool 
education institutions, of which four institutions have a pedagogue, psychologist, and speech 
therapist-defectologist, two institutions have a health manager/nurse in addition to these professionals, 
and two have a kinesiologist and a psychologist for work with potentially gifted children. 

2.2 Instruments 
The semi-structured interview method was applied as one of the qualitative approach methods to 
research as it provides participants with additional clarification of answers and an opportunity for a 
deeper understanding of the research subject. The selected areas of the leadership phenomenon are 
important for the context of leading educational institutions towards a culture of learning and quality 
improvement. Given that the semi-structured interview method attaches importance to issues that 
must provide and offer a more detailed perception of the researched phenomenon, the researcher's 
important task was to devise questions that would, according to the interpretive-critical research 
paradigm, holistically cover the leadership phenomenon. Open-ended questions that set minimum 
limits while allowing for a collection of answers from a detailed and broad scope were used in the 
interview protocol. Such questions allow for the presentation of one's own views and implicit values. 
The protocol of the interview consisted of four main thematic areas and their associated sub-
areas/questions: 1) Formal, nonformal, and informal forms of acquiring professional competencies of 
principals in the Republic of Croatia, 2) Characteristics and style of self-management, 3) Achieving 
cooperation and partnership in the environment, and 4) Leadership challenges during a pandemic. 
Given that the topic of understanding the aspects and dimensions of the leadership process and its 
meaning for the participants of this research is in the very essence of the qualitative paradigm, a 
qualitative approach and method of semi-structured interviews were applied. 

2.3 Procedure  
The research was conducted in April and May 2020. The planning and implementation of research 
must be conscientious and ethical with a constant understanding of the possible research 
consequences. It is important to emphasize the importance of material and organizational conditions 
for the implementation of research and ethical questions. To conduct the research, the participants 
were introduced to all its aspects. Given the emerging situation of the spread of the Covid-19 
pandemic, the research was conducted via the online video conferencing platform Zoom. It was 
necessary for all research participants to have access to modern technology – a computer, camera 
and microphone, Internet access, and access to the online platform. The research was conducted in 
accordance with ethical and moral principles. Prior to the beginning of the research, we fully informed 
the participants about important information related to the research itself, voluntary and conscious 
consent to participate in qualitative research, and giving consent. Therefore, in addition to the 
Recruitment questionnaire for the collection of general socio-demographic data, the participants 
received Informed consent to participate in the qualitative research, which they had to authorize with 
their signature before the beginning of the research. It guarantees the right to access all information 
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related to the description of the topic and research process, explains the possible risks and benefits, 
and guarantees the right to refuse and withdraw from research. The issue of confidentiality and 
anonymity was addressed in terms of the ethical treatment of audio recordings and transcripts in 
which the participants were given pseudonyms. The principle of conscious consent stems from the 
participant’s right to freedom and self-determination [11]. During the research, special attention was 
paid to preserving the participants’ autonomy, respect, well-being, and non-harm, including the 
principle of fairness with regards to the attitude towards the participants. 

2.4 Data analysis 
The research was conducted using interviews via the Zoom platform in accordance with the new 
circumstances caused by the Covid-19 pandemic. The interviews lasted between 42 and 60 minutes 
(average duration of 51 minutes). The data analysis obtained using the qualitative method of semi-
structured interviews was preceded by a transcription of audio recordings of the conducted interviews. 
Data analysis in qualitative research involves careful, detailed, and systematic examination and 
interpretation of individual pieces of material to identify patterns, topics, opinions, and beliefs. It refers 
to the coding operation and the process of data interpretation [12]: “step 1: underlining significant 
statements, sentences, parts of the text (coding units – original text), step 2: first-order codes (open 
coding) (keywords – summary), step 3: second-order codes (relevant terms) (dimensions – 
abstraction), step 4: grouping of second-order codes (categories – classification), step 5: topics, i.e., 
areas (areas – thematization)." 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The research results are presented below, divided into four subchapters in accordance with the 
research questions. In each chapter, the results obtained by reviewing the thematic analysis of the 
collected data will be presented [12]. Coded thematic units and subtopics are shown in Table 1. 

3.1 RQ1: What are the main characteristics of formal, nonformal, and informal 
education/learning of principals of early and preschool education 
institutions in the Republic of Croatia? 

The participants pointed out that the key to quality leadership is the intrinsic motivation of principals, 
the desire to change, progress, innovation and improvement of work quality.  

 “It is actually a wholesome dimension of looking at the profession. It is that kind of inner motivation 
and contribution you want to give to the community from that role. Intrinsic motivation is important for 
doing this job” (Principal 1). “I just realized at some point that maybe I'm the one who can change 
things. I really love my job, this calling. I really did it conscientiously and responsibly, and I think that 
our profession is much more valuable than it is made known and I simply wanted to contribute to the 
improvement and development of early and preschool education, or to the betterment and awareness 
in the kindergarten and the local community about the kindergarten and our calling” (Principal 3). 

All participants believe that formal and real competencies for the selection of principals of early and 
preschool education institutions are not given enough attention in our country, which derives from the 
social degradation of the profession, emphasizing the need for the professionalization of the calling, 
lifelong learning, and licensing of principals of early and preschool education institutions: "Let us say 
that I would be the first to support the licensing of principals and that our work is viewed through the 
obvious results derived from the work of the institution we run" (Principal 5). 

When considering the compulsory, i.e., desirable education of principals, the participants, on several 
occasions, pointed out the complexity of the principal's managerial work and the need to 
reconceptualize the formal education of principals. The participants point out that the current 
compulsory study does not prepare them enough for extensive principal roles that differ in many ways 
from those of a preschool teacher or pedagogue. Although the participants emphasize the importance 
of formal education, in many ways, they emphasize the various benefits of nonformal education of 
principals and list various forms of organized learning activities that are important in acquiring principal 
competencies such as seminars and trainings organized by the Education and Teacher Training 
Agency. In addition to formal and nonformal education, the participants consider everyday work 
experiences extremely important for the acquisition of principal competencies. 
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Table 1. Coded thematic units and subtopics.  

Formal, nonformal, 
and informal 
education/ training of 
principals in the 
Republic of Croatia   

- Dissatisfaction with the current situation and the desire for change as the foundation 
of intrinsic motivation for successful management and continuous professional 
development 

- The need for professionalization of the vocation and systematic formal education of 
principals 

- Cooperation and exchange of experiences with quality interpersonal communication 
for effective nonformal learning 

- Through crisis situations to new knowledge and experience 

Characteristics and 
leadership style 

- The balance between employees to build a quality kindergarten culture, 
collaborative culture, and capacity for change 

- Implementation of a child and employee-centered approach and initiate change 
based on their needs 

- Principal’s positive personality traits and distribution of power 
- Internal and external influences on the understanding of leadership 

Achieving 
cooperation and 
partnership in the 
surroundings 

- Program verification (Ministry of Science and Education (MSE) and advisory 
services (Education and Teacher Training Agency, ETTA) 

- Support from the local community  
- Cooperation inside and outside the institution 
- Professional development, networking of kindergartens, change of structure, and 

increase of available financial resources for efficient partnership 

Leadership 
challenges during 
the pandemic 

- Ensuring working conditions, quality communication, data protection, employee 
salaries 

- Organizing professional development 
- Making the decision to close the kindergarten 
- Selection of employees to work during the pandemic 

The principals emphasize the importance of principals' lifelong learning and professional development 
through formal, nonformal, and informal forms of learning. As a valuable component of different forms 
of learning, a participant emphasized the relevance of their compliance with the principal's work 
responsibilities. The most valuable aspect, Principal 5 points out, is that principal competencies, "as 
well as competencies for any other job are somehow a personal responsibility of each individual 
towards each job, depending on how seriously a person takes the job and understands its responsibly, 
and certainly must invest in oneself through continuous learning.” The principal further points to the 
link between preschool teachers and principals of early and preschool education institutions and 
observes: “just as there are learning communities for preschool teachers, I think that learning 
communities for preschool principals would be a very good form acquisition of competencies; [learning 
communities] could cover different areas and problems that principals face in their work.” Ensuring the 
quality of leadership depends on the questions of ensuring the conditions and opportunities that will 
enable the smooth involvement of principals in educational processes and continuous professional 
development. These questions are associated with continuous exploration of educational needs, 
conditions, and opportunities [13], and curriculum-based planning of principal’s professional 
development in a changing contemporary educational context. 

3.2 RQ2: How do principals understand and experience their leadership? 
Among the characteristics of their leadership and vision of accomplishment in managerial work, the 
principals emphasize as most important the importance of building a collaborative culture and capacity 
for change. “This balance between employees, a good balance, clear vision, quality construction of 
kindergarten culture is very important, but it really is not achieved in a day. It is a continuous and 
ongoing process” (Principal 1). "I want every employee to feel comfortable in their workplace; that is 
very important to me. So, I want every employee to know they are respected and appreciated in their 
work" (Principal 2). 
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Likewise, the participants emphasize warmth, tenderness, empathy, and openness as the principal's 
key personality traits to develop successful communication and quality relationships in the institution. 
They also express a desire for progress and quality improvement: "First and foremost, I want to be 
available. I am very sad to see that the principal is not in the institution and, given this crisis situation, I 
need to be available, especially to my employees who will, of course, always consult, ask what they 
need, how things should be done, and how we will move towards a better goal and vision. Also, to 
work as a team and be available to parents and those who really need my help and my questions. It 
means creating a liberal democratic leadership where no member, team, or parent should feel a 
barrier of fear or anything that they can't share with me or that I am unavailable or that I don't want to 
talk about something, especially about them being afraid” (Principal 1).  

As a significant characteristic of their leadership, the principals underscore the innovations and 
changes that have been initiated in their educational institution – from the integration and inclusion of 
children with disabilities, changes in the organization of working hours, Erasmus projects, and 
international cooperation to the development of quality communication at the micro and macro level. In 
describing their leadership style, they cite internal and external influences on their current, personal 
understanding of preschool leadership: “Well, what has made an impact was, first of all, perhaps, in 
addition to education, I would add my personality and my own choice. When you are in the role of the 
founder and principal of an institution, you really have a series of visions in front of you, and I can 
definitely connect with that. Getting educated, my will, desire, motivation to do my part of the job, and 
actually somehow recognizing my role in it" (Principal 1). “Well, everything a person does when you 
actually experience that positive feedback from all the people, from the founder onwards, from the 
people you see respecting you, it’s something that somehow gives me a special image of myself” 
(Principal 2). 

3.3 RQ3: What are the main obstacles and incentives for achieving an 
effective partnership with educational institutions in the area, the local 
self-government, and the Ministry of Science and Education in the 
Croatian context of early and preschool education? 

The third research question refers to the question of achieving a collaborative culture in early and 
preschool education. The principals emphasize the establishment of quality collaborative relations with 
the local community, the Ministry of Science and Education, the Education and Teacher Training 
Agency, and other educational institutions in the area. The basic starting point of all educational 
kindergarten programs is the National Curriculum for Early and Preschool Education [14], as the 
official document prescribed in the Republic of Croatia that contains the basic values of care and 
education of children in the kindergarten. "Certainly, here I would say that we are very well connected 
in a partnership, and I would also say that not only are kindergarten principals my colleagues, but also 
those from other schools and high schools because we share a lot of experience and knowledge. (…) 
I would say that I have the privilege to work with preschool children, so I would like to take this 
opportunity to say that everyone is very empathetic and sensitive to this population of children and that 
such a good, quality and open approach allows children to have many beautiful experiences that might 
otherwise be denied to them if these friendly relations and cooperations did not exist. (…) We are in 
contact with the Ministry of Science and Education. We receive many, for example, legal and other 
solutions. As far as the Ministry is concerned, I have been using the option of co-financing the 
preschool group and working with children with disabilities for a long time. What I miss about the 
Ministry in relation to schools is that, somehow, they do not yet experience early and preschool 
education as the first and most important link in the education system. So, often, we are the ones who 
do not get from them as much as we could and should” (Principal 5). 

The research participants also point out the obstacles they face in achieving cooperation and 
partnership. The most common obstacle is the lack of funding: “Yes, there are always those obstacles 
and barriers. Ah, most often they are either about motivating people, they are not up for it because 
they either have a different vision or they don't agree with my vision, which they have a right to. This is 
often the barrier, and the second barrier would be how to achieve all this with financial support. So, it 
would be easy for us to organize another training, maybe, let's say, in Split, but we need to get to Split, 
so we need to have financial resources, so these are some barriers. Most often, they actually boil 
down to insufficient, lacking funding. In fact, a lot of good training options are offered, as I said, they 
are nonformal, but you should have enough funds for that” (Principal 1). 
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Principal 4 has had no experience with obstacles in establishing collaborative relationships: “Well, not 
yet. I really haven't had them yet, maybe because I've been in this position for a short period, and 
maybe for now that I've somehow been forced to have good cooperation so that they can help me, 
right? So, I really can't say. I don't have any examples of poor cooperation. I haven't had the time for 
it." 

The participants in this research emphasize the necessity of achieving certain changes in order to 
achieve an effective partnership in the institutions of early and preschool education. For example, 
Principal 5 points out, "Look, I think that the biggest problem is the legislation, as far as the part that I 
spoke about is concerned. The Ministry prescribes laws as well as everything else, and our founders 
are local communities. We must say that our local communities on the territory of the Republic of 
Croatia function in very different conditions and circumstances. It means that maybe some things, 
even in the legislation, should be left to local self-government units to decide, given that they are also 
the founders of kindergartens and could organize and finance preschool education in a different way in 
their environment and given their real needs.” Based on the analysis, it can be concluded that key 
changes should be made in the area of the professional development of principals and other 
stakeholders of the institution, increase in the availability of financial resources, networking of 
educational institutions, and in the area of changing the structure and legal regulations. 

3.4 RQ4: How do principals describe leadership in early and preschool 
education in the new circumstances caused by the Covid-19 pandemic? 

Reviewing the results of the thematic analysis of the collected data in the context of the fourth 
research question on leadership in the emerging circumstances caused by the pandemic, the 
principals highlight several key challenges they faced: (1) How to ensure quality conditions for 
educational work? (2) How to ensure quality communication? (3) How to ensure data protection when 
establishing communication with parents and children? (4) How to provide salaries to employees? (5) 
How to organize and financially ensure the professional development of educational staff? (6) How to 
make a decision to close a kindergarten? (7) How to select employees to work during the pandemic? 

The participants emphasize the importance of principals and desirable leadership characteristics, 
namely, personal, professional characteristics and the development of cooperative relations. Principal 
3 states that the key to the new circumstances is "to try to be calm, conscientious, and responsible, 
not to panic, to be realistic, to be a psychologist, to think, not to jump to conclusions. Allow others to 
tell you their side of the story; after a minute or two, you hear what it's really about and where the 
problem lies. Most often, the problem lies somewhere else. So, try to be conscientious, calm, realistic, 
warm, understanding, responsible. It's like drowning, so that, when you go to save someone at sea, he 
can drag you down with him. What I told the expert team, we are now the biggest link, we must be 
supportive of parents, children, and preschool teachers and we must be empathetic, and at the same 
time, be careful not to be too empathetic. It means setting good boundaries" (Principal 3). The 
research participants state that despite everything, there will still be some personal, ecological, 
professional changes that will encourage individuals to think and focus on important life values. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
This research aimed to explore how principals perceive the conditions and opportunities for the 
development of professional competencies, how they understand and experience their leadership, and 
what are the obstacles to effective leadership practice in the Croatian early and preschool care and 
education context, as well to gain insight into their leadership experiences in the Covid-19 pandemic. 
The analysis of the results showed that, in the Republic of Croatia, not enough attention is paid to 
formal and actual competencies for the selection of principals of early and preschool education 
institutions. There is a pronounced need for the professionalization of the principal's vocation, a 
reconceptualization of formal education of principals, the importance of offering nonformal education 
through seminars and workshops and informal learning – everyday work experiences, the importance 
of building a collaborative culture with different stakeholders in the educational context and 
strengthening the institution's capacity for change. It is considered very valuable to connect principals, 
share their own experiences, problems, and solutions and form learning communities in which 
principals of preschool institutions could reflect on their practice in order to raise the quality of 
leadership and educational work. 

The principals initiate changes, including the following: establishing modern online communication for 
a constant exchange of experiences with parents and people involved in the care and education of 
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preschool and school children, which proved to be beneficial in the new crisis situation, material and 
financial investments, building the visual identity of kindergartens, international cooperation, the 
establishment of flexible working hours of preschool teachers, and other initiated changes. With 
regards to the characteristics and the leadership style of the principal, attention is drawn to building a 
collaborative culture with different stakeholders in the educational environment and capacity for 
change. In this sense, the importance of creating a culture of learning and a collaborative culture that 
allows the distribution of power among all stakeholders in the institution of early and preschool 
education is emphasized. 

In terms of achieving cooperation and partnership in the environment, the importance of finding a 
common language is emphasized, i.e., achieving understanding and finding opportunities for joint 
agreements with different stakeholders. The advisory (especially within the understanding of legal 
regulations) role of the Ministry of Science and Education and the educational role of the Education 
and Teacher Training Agency are also emphasized, while at the same time, there is an expressed 
desire for a better flow of information and strengthening of cooperation. Motivation, inconsistent vision, 
and insufficient financial resources have been recognized as obstacles to establishing quality 
cooperation and partnerships. This emphasizes the importance of speed and timeliness in adapting to 
real situations that occur in the kindergarten context and the need for amendments to the Preschool 
Education Act. When it comes to changes aimed at achieving effective partnerships with stakeholders 
in the context, the need for the professional development of all stakeholders in the educational 
process in certain areas is especially emphasized: increased funding, better communication, sharing 
experiences, and greater connectivity between kindergartens, and attributing more importance to units 
of local governments in the legislation that are also the founders of kindergartens in order to be able to 
organize and finance the activities of early and preschool care and education in a different way in their 
environment and in accordance with their real needs. How to ensure quality conditions for educational 
work and implement the recommended measures for prevention and suppression of the Covid-19 
epidemic, quality communication, especially with parents, data protection, salaries to employees? How 
to organize and financially ensure the professional development of preschool teachers? How to make 
a decision to close a kindergarten? How to select employees to work during a pandemic? These have 
been just some of the leadership challenges the principals of early and preschool education 
institutions faced during the Covid-19 pandemic. Personal characteristics of principals such as 
patience, calmness, optimism, positivity, and professional responsibility and cooperation, both inside 
and outside the kindergarten, are some of the prominent desirable characteristics of leadership in 
general, especially in extraordinary circumstances. In conversation with the participants, both positive 
and negative personal, professional, and social (environmental) changes were highlighted, which will 
follow the new situation and encourage individuals to think and focus on important life values. 
According to the participants, it is not unrealistic to expect that people's insecurity and concern due to 
unemployment, the increased presence of anxiousness and fear, social isolation, and other observed 
phenomena during a pandemic will certainly affect the work in the kindergarten. 

The obtained data can serve as a foundation for future research dealing with this topic, and qualitative, 
quantitative, and especially mix-method research methodologies can contribute to opening new 
research questions and perspectives, a richness of obtained data, and increasing opportunities for 
change in early and preschool care and education institutions. Involving other stakeholders in early 
and preschool care and education institutions (preschool teachers and professional associates) with 
the aim of obtaining multiple leadership perspectives can also contribute to the quality development of 
this area. 

In conclusion, the active role of management in quality assurance, changes in the professional 
development of principals and other employees of the institution, increasing available funds, 
networking of educational institutions, and changes in legislation can certainly contribute to more 
effective management practices and to a strengthening of the capacity of early and preschool 
education. 
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